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The
LIKE to be a banker and be, or seem to be, the bulwark and the anchor of

I'D community. Existence would be sunny if it an income meant from other
people's money loaned out at 8 percent. The banker has no troubles, the

backer has a snap, for people bring their roubles and pour them in his lap, and
thank him that he takes them to swell his shining store; the banker loans and
makes them bring many roubles more. The Banker's social standing is always,
up in G, he has an air commanding, a port of majesty; the banker's smiles are
regal, and if he deigns you one, you're feeling like an eagle until the set of sun.
And should misfortune slam you till you are needing gold, the banker's frown will
damn you, and knock your credit cold. The banker sits disbursin' the cash he
doesn't own, and makes or breaks the person who drops in for a loan; he has
more power than princes or tyrants ever shared, and potentates are quinces when
they're with him compared. It's ill to win his rancor; it's good to gain his smile;
who would not be a banker behind a golden pile?
(Copyright by George M. Adams.) WALT MASON,

o

The Southwest Prosperous and" Contented
IBS "Development," mining, industrial, agricultural, railroad, and livestock

IK run regularly several times a week, the El Paso Herald is doing
a great work to spread the gospel all over the country. The Herald makes

every effort to cover important news developments in all lines, but it does not
color the news to suit any special end. The duty of the newspaper to subscribers
is to present the news faithfully, and it is The Herald's reputation for conservative
news handling that makes valuable the information it publishes.

But without any desire on The Herald's part to misrepresent the true condi-

tions in its field, it does look oftentimes as if only the good news were being pub
lished, and the evil suppressed. The news
whole southwestern field, invariably reflects a condition of solid prosperity, active
development, confident capital, safe and rapid progress, and contentment in labor
circles.

Everywhere the storv is one of big new work going on or in contemplation: of
new capital pouring in; of resources being
v .,Vi naintutuicse Aun.iibo ovnwirij wutrfc.w

And it is worth noting especially that at this time, throughout El Paso's im-

mense territory of 1,000,000 square miles El Paso's immense territory equal to
all the United States east of the Mississippi river there is not now in progress
one strike or labor dispute of large importance.

TbesoBthwest as a whole, is today the most conspicuously sound, stable, and
prosperous section of the United States. And such is the basis of the present
activity and hope of future growth of El Paso.

n
What tie big dam at Elephant Butte will mean in the way of mere bulk

raay be comprehended when it is realized that it will be more than eight times
the balk of the 12 story Mills building or the 10 story hotel Paso del Norte.

Big Fish and
has to do something right away for the alewives in the

MASSACHUSETTS Hitherto alewives have been as free as air and no one

ever thought it could be otherwise, when suddenly the commonwealth
awakens to the fact that the little fish are disappearing fast

How comes the curious chain of interlocking circumstance. Not only are many
humble folk upand down the water courses suffering for the bite of extra food
tie coarse little fishes provide, but tie ierring who are accustomed to feed upon
the alewives are suffering and dying for lack; furthermore, the larger fish out at
sea that feed upon tie herring are suffering for lack of food. Next this lack and
craving extend to man, who, unless he be quite hungry, does not care for tie ale-wif- e

itself unless pickled, but whowill feel pinched and deprived if his kippered
herring supply should be out down, and distinctly sacrificed if his sea fish are
denied Mm. Hence the necessity for Massachusetts to provide some legislation
that will allow alewives to run to tie sea and to have tieir large families in peace
for awhile.

The Toledo Blade, under "Houseiold
the sideboard gives the dining room tie
than one, however, might be criticised as

o

Pride Goes

Banker

YORK'S sky scrapers, in which tiat city has had much ill concealed
NEW will not tumble down, but that city will have to come to lower

altitudes for her buildings. The skyscrapers, housing more than a city
full each one, pour tieir crowds out on tie streets tiree times a day, blockade
traffic and endanger life and property in tie dense crowd. The situation now
is as bad as it can be. More skyscrapers will obstruct tie streets entirely.

Boston and San Francisco iave established limits to tie ieigit of buildings,
and Washington long ago prescribed that no building should be higher than the
widti of tie street it faced, but this was in the interest of beauty. New York
will iave to lower ier crest, as a matter 'of business. No one denies that New
York as New York is vastly picturesque with ier sky scraper sky line. But tie
streets cannot carry tie people crowded upon tiem and tiat is all tiere is to it.
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Little Fish

Hints" gives tie advice tiat "an egg on
appearance of cozy prosperity."

a vulgar display of wealth.

Before A Fall

tie theater ier dyed a bright
an oyster while even turned to

QU MEDITATION'S.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Every egotist is an specialist
A tombstone inscription is agrave error. it
Mrs Muggins My husband always

a day off he has birth-
day. Mrs. And n you
have one suppose you take couple
of years off.

"Patience is virtue," quoted the
"Hnhr snorted the Simple
often it's a necessity."

Harduppe is in love wtthtwo and can't up his
mind which he to

doesn't he toss up apenny? Blobbs I don't he hasone.

GLOBE
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Swing (Or Shoot) Your Partners
F IT BE true a new being started in Mexico, it will be car-
rying tie prediction of persons iaving even a passing acquaintance

the of Mexican patriots once interested. Factionism runs
its and new discontent a new of personal followers
some petty leader cause a division of forces.

President Wilson secretary Bryan will no today feel if do not
express gratification at tie reported new of affairs, as indicating
"tie Hnerta is crumbling." Anytiing tie of tie
government Mexico will be welcome at Washington at tiis
Washington iopes for as a of improved conditions in tie future ias

disclosed.
Obviously tie next iowever, is for president Wilson to announce

so circumstances will he recognize Diaz or Emilio Vasquez Gomez.
o

Some Surprises Store
night at the monthly dinner of tie of commerce,

features in tie way of illustrated 100 stereop-tico- n

will be by the speakers. It is perfectly to say tiat
some big surprises are in for the diners, simply because tie pictures

of scenes, One of the speakers
describe the operations in a vast industrial everybody in El

few Another will some of the wonderful
natural scenery around this and indicate far advantage
can be of our natural resources we to up to now.
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City Schools Have Nurses
Health of PnpIN Him Become MostImportant Feature of 'Work In

the Crowded District.
Oj-- Frederic J. Haskln

D. C. Dec. IS.WASHINGTON, school has , been
Kept so prominently in the

educational lime light during the past
five j ears that the importance of the
work being done in the city schools
has been temporarily thrown in the
shade. Next jear the city school is
to have its innings. One feature al-
ready added is the school nurse. A
bulletin upon special features of city
school work has just been issued by
the United States bureau of education
and another is in preparation. Scien-
tific surveys of city school systems
hae been made in a number of states,
and others are now in progress.
These surveys have discovered a num-
ber of new methods of work in indivi-
dual cities which might profitably be
extended to other parts of the coun-
try. They have also revealed many
needs which city educators are trying
to mdet.

Presents Complete Problem.
The city school, with its thousands

of children gathered under a single
roof, many of them from rfon-Engli- sh

speaking homes, and most of them
from congested districts in which are
many lacks in the way of fresh air and
sanitation, presents a complex prob-
lem Its solution is of the highest
importance to the future prosperity
of the country, because it is the city
which supplies the great masses of
future citizens. Because of this thecity school must supply every need of
the child whether nhvslcal or mental.
Instruction in the elements of the "3
J1'8" between the hours of nine and
f"r s the smallest part of its work.

If a child comes to the ideal city
school hungry, dirty or s,ick nis phs-c- al

needs are promptly care for beforeany attempt is made at giving him
mental instruction. Pure, wholesome
food is now being supplied daily to
thousands of city school childrenthrough many agencies. All of thesecooperate with the school authorities
In giving the child what his consti-
tution seems to demand. In some sec-
tions of a city the swimming" pool and
bathing facilities of the building are
in as great demand as the blackboard.
It requires more attention to keep
them in sanitary condition.

Health Carefully Looked After.
If medical attention is required forany child, the services of the school

physician are available to any whoseparents cannot pay for them. Many
physical defects, which if left un-
checked might render the child an in-
competent in the future, receive at-
tention in the school. The school
nurse assists the doctor and may visit
the home of the child to see that the
doctor's orders are carried out. If
bad teeth affect the child's health and
perhaps render his breath offensive
to other children, the school dentist
promptly attends to this matter

When a child has completed his
school work, or has reachee a wage
earning age, the school still retains
its interest in his welfare. An em-
ployment bureau will secure him the
work he can do and protect his in-
terests in every way. If he is unde-
cided as to his future work, the

advisor, who is one of the new-officer-

in school administration, will
help him to decide what he is best
fitted for. If the financial condition
of his parents necessitate his leading
school and entering upon some less
desirable calling before he is fitted to
do the thing he wants the school still
stands firm helper Continuation
schools and night classed will enable 1

him to continue his studies even after
he has been compelled to join the
rank of wage earners.

Children Taught to Save.
Besides looking after the education

and health, of the child the city school
endeavors to aid him in establishing
habits of thrift. Few children are
without a few pennies to spend. Fre-
quently those from the poorest homes
often are able to earn small sums
which they spend in ways which do not
benefit them. The establishment of
the school savings banks is doing a
great deal to help children to save
these pennies and to make some proper
use of them. Mrs. Sarah J. Oberholt-z- er

of Philadelphia is the acknow-
ledged leader of the School savings
bank movement in this country.
Through her cooperation, savings
banks have been established in many
citv schools within the last five years
And the movement is raDidlv snreadlntr.
The pennies, nickels and dimes or I

school children mount up into thous- - I

ands of dollars when conserved The
school savings banks of Norristown,
Penn. have had total deposits of $202.-049.- 26

since they were first opened.
The amount left upon deposit the first
of last July was $29,390.27

The city school looks after the wel-
fare and the morals of the child even
outside of school hours. The city
child has few places of recreation open
to him excepting the street and tne
school endeavors to make up this lack.
Free concerts, moving picture shows,
dramatic performances In which he
himself takes part, are only a few of
the regular activities of the citv schoolsystem Many of these are held in theevening so that the child may be ac-
companied by his parents. The school
is responsible for the public play-
grounds and numerous recreation cen-
ters which afford diversion to the chi'd
whose home is in congested quarters.
Usually these are closed during the
winter but the school board of Trenton,
New Jersej. has decided this year to
have the public playgrounds as wellas the school gymnasium open to the
children upon Saturdays and after
school throughout the year.

Have Safety Dnyit.
The protection of school children

from street dangers is being further
evidenced by the street safety crusades
which are now featuring manv public
schools. Xew York, Philadelphia andChicago have now established "Safety
Days" in their schools upon which
teachers and other speakers will give
the. children special instructions upon
how to protect themselves fromstreet dangers. New York held Itsfirst "Safety Daj" last April whennearly 18.000 teachers were simultane-ously supplied with literature upon
tne subject and fully 80.000 school
children were reached Simple ruleswere given and buttons distributedbeannir the words "Kafpfv iiwar
The rules forbid playing upon the cartracks, "hitching on" wagons, auto-
mobiles and street cars.

Try All )tar School.Another innovation in city school
work is the all year school with tneregular work going on for 12 monthsInstead of ten. Gary, Indiana, firstpresented this Idea, the peculiar indus-
trial conditions of that citv makinga desirable economy. Last vearNewark, New Jersey, opened two "all-ye- ar

schools for the purpose of provingthat under proper conditions, pupilswill suffer no physical or mental in-jury by eight weeks of school at-
tendance during July and August andthat the continuous session saves anenormous loss of time and energy

The success of the experiment hasled to the recommendation upon thepart of the board of education thatadditional elementary schools and alsoone high school be opened this yearupon the all-ye- ar plan. The average
enrolment of the Newark half-ye- ar

schools was 2,614 with an average at-
tendance of 2.396.

The advantage of the all-ye- ar school
tt-.i- t it will enable a child under nor-

mal conditions to complete the workeight grades in about two years lessthan the pupils in the regular school.
iiiese scnoois nave iwo wcks va--

cation instead of ten weeks in the sum- -
roer The two months of workseined ci"h cr lessens the number

c!-- ' to le -- ,ie it in hoo7T e IT,.,,,., also aliords an opp .: tu it j j

Beethoven
BY GEORGE FITCH,

Author of "At Good Old Slwash."

VEN. whose name is familiar
BEETIIO all people except lovers

of modern popular nitistc, was a
German, who lived over a century ago
when Germany was stronger in melody
than it was in Dolitics.

In 1770 when Beethoven was born,
music meant more to Europe than base-
ball does in American today, ani the
man who could compose a class A con-
certo could drop around to '"breakfast
with kings and emperors almost as
freely as if he had carried a. ward
election. 'When Beethoten was 5 years
old he began to study the violin, the
piano forte, singing and composition.
Later at the age of 9 he got a little
education m writing and reading but
was always a poor mathematician, sel-

dom asking for change when paying for
his purchases. At 11 he was assistant
court organist and at 13 was publish-
ing music

At 15 Beethoven was supporting his
family with his music. He was a rough
unpolished boy, with a bad temper and
ridiculous clothes, but when he went to
the piano and began to tease haart
throbs and dav dreams out of it his
queer clothes were forgotten and een i

conversation ceaseu. ouu we must re-
member that this latter story may ha've
grown some during the last hundred
years.

Beethoven lived almost 60 years and
in that time produced about as much
music as a good
comic opera composer now turns out Hi

,a couple of seasons. His fame became
world wide, and when it became known
that he was about to finish a new con-
certo there was as much suspense in
England as there is now oer the Aine.-lea- n

tariff bill. But Beethoven himself
was not happy. Before he was 40 his
hearing' began to fail, and in his last
years he could not hear at all. This
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If women ever git t' votin' we hope
tiey use better judgment at ti' polls
tian they do at th' altar. Th' Little
Gem restaurant is servin' a white apron
with ever' sugared doughnut

for the backward child to make up his
aae Tne school board or .vmw.au- - I

kee has sent a representative to New- - I

ark to study the work there this win-
ter with a view to establishing the
same work in that city.

Tomorrow The Child's Health.
( Yrtleles by thli noted writer nre reg-

ular features of The El Paso Herald.)

DISABLED WARSHIP IS BEING'
SLOWLY TOWED TO HARBOR

New York, Dec. 18 Wireless mes- -
sages received at Sandy Hook from the
battleship Vermont which was dis-
abled last week when she broke a
shaft state that on the morning of
December 14 she was forced to reduce
speed to eight knots because of ad-
ditional trouble.

Some of the holding rivets of theport truss bearings were carried away,
the message staled, and on the fol-
lowing she was forced to stop anl re-
quest aid from the battleship Dela-
ware, which has been detailed to ac-
company the disabled vessel to Nor-
folk, Va.

The Delaware has taken the Ver-
mont in tow and is proceeding at a
three knot speed.

G O O P S
By GELETT BURGESS

I

HELENA M. MORSE
Helena Montmorency

Morse
Would never tell a

a He, of course!
rJut when she needs

a good excuse,
A little- - Fib

she'll often use.
She is a Goop

and this is why:
A Fib is just

a baby Lie!

Don't Be A Goop!
I

fC Tto-i- s v.t ttis "Uitril ( "'"'" are:regular features of The Kl Paso Hcrnld.l

made him gloomy, despondent and gruff,
but it did not impair his music.

Beethoven's deafness was a tragedy,
especially because at that time it was
so unnecessary. Haydn, ilozart, Schu-
bert and other great masters filled the
world with beautiful music, and even
had he possessed four ears, a young

i l

&!&$ ew7?uei,dre'i

-- rhrvitdA.

"When Beethoven was five years old he
began to study the piano forte."

composer would not be in danger. But
today when deafness until the age of
25 would be almost necessary to Dro- -
duee another, Beethoven, all musicians
nave gooa ears ana most oi tnem get
syncopated m time and perish in comic
opera.

Beethoven was great because he wrote
more for the heart and soul, and not
so much for the feet. (Copyrighted by
George Matthew Adams.)

rtlcles Iij this noted writer are reg-
ular features of Tne EI Paso Herald.)

Rhodes Wearies of Warfare
Ysleta Man Sees One Battle nt a

Distance and In Satisfied;
Some Little Interview.
EVER do I want to see any"N re olutionary fighting in

Mexico," A. R. Rhodes, the
retired newspaper man of Ysleta, said
Wednesday afternoon while he was in
El Paso for a visit with his friends at
the newspaper offices.

"I saw the fight between the
federals and rebels at Zaragosa and
it was' enough. We went down to San
Elizario and from a sand hill we could
see the entire day's fighting between
Villa's rebels and the federals. They
fought for the entire day, although
the hardest fight was late in the af-
ternoon, when the federals were driv-
en back. We could see them plainly
from the American side of the river,
could hear the 'vivas' of Villa's men;
the cries of pain of the federal cav-
alry horses when they were hit withbursting sheels. and the groans of thedying. The rebels were advancing in
two columns, one along the rtier bank
and the other along a ridge. They
caught the federals between these files
and the federal commanders seemed
at a loss to know which direction togo The feflerals would retreat in
bunches, huddling together like sheep.
xnen a reoei artmerman would drop
a shell among them and a great hole
would appear where the. federals were.
The worst of it was the horses, forwe were not close enough to see themangled men. One horse hobbled down
to the river bank with both front feet
shot off by a shell, plunged headlong
into the river and was drowned The
horses could be heard ns thov oh Hilar!
their cries df terror and the whole"" s any wing dui me pretty
battle scenes that you read of in thestory books. IN ever again do I wantto see any fighting in Mexico."

"Huerta's agents in El Paso havecomplained that the papers in theUnited States have, been against theHuerta government and have been
biased in their news columns," an ElPasoan said Thursday. "They haveeven openly accused the American pa-
pers of having been bought and paid
for by the revolutionists or the money
Interests of the United States. Yet
the Mexican government is pub-lishing a paper called 'Mexico'
In New York. which is worse
in its blps and unfairness thananything the federals have ever ac-
cused the American papers of being.
In the last issue president Wilson was
referred to as being incompetent andit was even insinuated that he was
insane. This would not be so badif it appeared in a Mexican paper, pub-
lished in Mexico, but for a paper which
is published in the United States, toconsistently attack the president andthe people while boosting the Mexicangovernment is going it a little strong,
I think."

Jt Jt J
"Speaking of makeups," said Clyda

Armstrong, who has been directing
the rehearsals of the "Social Highway-
man," I had a makeup last year in'Evervman' that was a stunner. It ed

four hours to put it on and Idid that every night for a whole sea-
son, though I only had 10 minutes on
the stage In each performance. Irepresented death and I had to build
out the bones on my face and makehollows of the eyes, so that I reallywas a living skeleton"

The Beginner
The Dally Xoielctte.

Don't go so soon! oh. Bobby dear.It's but five hours Mince you were here.must so, dearest EvyHne
Or ten cents I'll be surely fined.

& ' R BACH me to smoke!" she
I pleaded. "You promised."

- "Oh, all righv" he" said
"Nobody ever heard me sey there is
actually anything wrong in a girl's
smoking 1 hope I'm not narrow
minded. But you understand, of
course, that I'm inst teaching you for
fun and not so you can make a regular
thing of it."

"Oh, Bobbie dear, of course not"
she laughed, showing many of her
teeth and making a pretty contrast
with her lovely Duryea-Detro- it gown

So he began teaching her and was
soon surprised at her progress.

"Why, you do fairly well for a be-
ginner." he admitted "But don't holdyour cigarette by the end that way
between your thumb and forefinger
let it dangle nonchalant-like- , the way
I'm doing."

"That's right" she said, "teach ne
all the little things. Now I want you
to teach me to make the smoke come
out of my nose Let's see the nose
and thft mouth are the only places you
can make it come out of, aren't they'"

All things considered, she got on
pretty well and only burned her fin-
ger once

"Susette " she said to her maid that
night while she sat up in bed read-
ing, "hand me another cigarette, will
you" Goodness. I don't know when I
smoked so manv in one evening I
suppose Im tring to get the horrid
tTte of t it chap cigarette of Jacksnnr tyf im inrtnth

( Yrt.rlrs iii til's noted writer nre reg--
ular features of The EI Paso Herald.)

i

"This Is My Birthday Anniversary"
"How do you spell separate?"
"What's a mandril?"
"How is pronounced?"

obliging listener usually tries to answer offhand; perhaps he oes

THE the dictionary. What he should do is to send his questioner there,
no one ought to be without the dictionary habit. Any one can tell

the difference between a student of the dictionary and one who doesn't know
how to use it.

Boys and girls of El Paso, now is the time to team how to use that most
useful book, that mine of .information, the unabridged dictionary. Don't
let the chance go by.

Today's list of those having birthday anniversaries is as follows:
Roland Mitchell, 11. Leo Scbindler, 10.
Willard Goodman, 15. Carl Kobell, 9.
Bessie Roberts, IS. Maurice Carter, 14.

N. Vance, 11
Janie Haling was 17 years old yesterday, and WiMa Haieher, 6.
The Herald has a ticket to the Unique theater for eaeh one of the boys

and girls named above. The ticket admits two and can be obtained from
"Miss Birthday."

Advice To the Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax.

PURELY FRIENDLY.
Dear Miss Fairfax.

I am cry much in lir.e with a young
man five years my senior. He has
gone away to college and writes to me
twice a week. We are not engaged
but he tells me how much he cares for
me in every letter. Now I am unde-
cided how to answer his letters.

A. a
Be friendly, keeping a careful guard

on your pen. Write nothing you would
be ashamed to see in print. If he still
loves you when his school days, are
ended, there will be many opportuni-
ties for telling him that which it is
wiser never to write.

CERTLVINLY.
Dear tiir' Fairfax.

In kerning company do you think it
proper if a girl is about a year older
than a young man? Steady Reader.

A year's difference in age is too little
to think about.

ACT AS IF YOU 1JIDXT CARE TO.
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I stm twenty, and though I know
several young men, have never met a
young man who seems to care enough
to propose to me.

What shall I do in order to win some
one? Sorrowful.

If you let the men know you are on
a husband hunt they will carefully
avoid you.

Be a little independent; find such
happiness in the society of women the
men will be interested in knowing
what yon are happy about. And don'tworry because no lover comes your
way! He will Bring sorrow as well arf
joy when he does come.

(Articles by thin noted writer are reg-
ular features of The EI Paso Herald.)

The Searchlight
THE LVWS OF THE AVIRELESS.
From time to time commissions andlegislative committees undertake to

codify the laws of a nation or a state,
but K is decidedly novel to hear thattwo commissions, one of internationalauthority and the other appointed by
the English king, are working on the
codification of natural laws In a cer-
tain province of nature. But such isnow the case.

i be difficulties experienced In com-
munication by wireless telegraph, en-
countered about sunrise and sunset,and other atmospheric obstacles, arenot so well understood that it is pos-
sible for any one student, his observa-
tions confined to one point of theplanet's surface, to exnlain them

So the two commissions are settingout to "codify the natural laws" gov-erning the wireless. The internationalcommission has its headquarters at awirelesg station near Bmssels and fromthis station on a specified date signals
will be sent out for the reception of in-vestigators and national committees,now being organized in every partici-pating country.

Time signals are now flashed fromParis to Arlington, just across the Po-tomac from 'Washington, and the newhigh power station now building InNew Zealand will belt the world withthe wireless, but the scientists believethat more must be' learned of thenatural laws before the system can bemade practicable for everyday, com-
mercial uses. i

(Articles by tnis noted writer are rec-ul- ar

features of The Kl Paso Herald.)
FAMILY WOItlvHn PIKE imjnupu

GAME, GOVBIlXlIEfT COVTBNDS
apo,,s ind-- Dec- - IS. How afamily alleged to have worked thematrimonial game for profit, was out-lined In the federal court Wednesdayin the case of Martin W. Farris. ofPrinceton. Ind who with his wife anddaughters, Louise and Cora, was in-m- ail

" charse ot misusing the
Miss Louise pleaded guilty to thecharges when arraigned yesterday. Shenas not been sentenced. Miss Ora hasnot been arraigned
iJisinci attorney Miller, in outliningthe government's' caseTdeared thatthe plan of the swindle tAs for t.lse to write letters to men who wishedto marry her. Mrs Farris mailed theletters, he said, Oro warned awavprospective bridegrooms, and If the i

became insiatent the father threatened I

ii i cm. jive ot tne men who had pro-posed to Louise, arrived in Princetonat the same time. Miller said, and atone time she was engaged to SO menOne of the victims who sent Louise
5100 was a prominent pugilist, the

asserted. According to
Mr. Miller there always was a scrambleat the Farris home in Princeton whenpackages of letters arrived, and thefirst member of the family to open aletter or package kept its contents.
BARC VIX DAY FIXES ARE

ASSESSED TRAFFIC BLOCKERS
Wednesday was bargain day in thecorporation court for violators of thetraffic ordinance Two defenders foundguilty of having blocked the traffic on

the sidewalks were fined $1. The fine.Tuesday was tl for a sinele conviction.
Jose Farcias. Leopoldo Aguilar, R. Cas- -
niio, r rancisco unellar, Jose Paraja
and Alberto Jozo. were the six defend-
ants that went for a total of $S Wed-
nesday afternoon. All said that theywere from Chihuahua. The patrolmenmaking the arrests testified that themen persisted, in spite of being warnedto move on, in standing In the center
of the sidewalk.

E. P. s. AV. CLOSES BUILTJIXG
IX MEUIOR OF COVTRACTOR

As a tribute to th memory of W Fcontroler of the El Paso &
Southwestern railroad, who died inNew York Monday, the South-western general office building
closed at noon Wednesday The funeralof Mr Crane was held in New YorkWednesday afternoon and all general
offices on the entire system were
closed.

ELIDES VRREST FOR EIGHT YEARSs
"KILL FACE MURDER CH VRGE

Vancouer. R C Dec 18 Having
crossed two continents and escaped ar-
rest on a dozen different occasions,
Francisco Tusoue. alias FranciscoYusoma, after eight years is now on
his way to Xew York to face a charge
of mu-der- James Rooni

Tho killing ocrurrod durincr a fac-
tional fight in a siloi n in Ruumondboruugh on December 10, HO

14 Years Ago Today
Prom The Herald This Sate 1SS8.

Max Armijo, of Las Cruces, N. M..
is in Kl Paso.

Mrs. Fred Lohmann came down from
Las Cruces yesterday.

Two clerks have been added to the
regular force, according to postmaster
Campbell, to care for the Christmas
rush.

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Camfield, of Chi-
cago, are in the city. Dr. Cornfield
is dean of the Chicago Eye and Ear
college.

George W. Brittingham, wife and
daughter have returned to their home
in Chihuahua city, after a week's rest
in El Paso.

Charles R. Logan was married to
Miss Emma Burnham at he home ot
the bride's parents In Ysleta, Satur-
day evening. Rev. J. N. Cordova of-
ficiating. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Milan
acted as best man and bridesmaid. Th
bride is postmistress at Ysleta, whila
the groom is a United States custom
inspector.

Barney Ferguson and his company
of comedians arrived In Kl Paso lasinight and will give a performance al
Myar"s-oper- a house tonight. They will
perform in "McCarty Mishaps." Th
most important Shakesperean revivai
of recent years is the production ol
"The Winter's Tale," which will be aiMyar"s opera house tomorrow evening.

At the meeting of the board of
of the El Paso chimber oi

commerce in the rooms of the El Paso
club, yesterday afternoon, the openinggun on what promises to be war oa

l the premium stamp scheme was fired.
l; r. Jtveiiy, j. j. uiuxton and J. K,
Watson appeared before the board. At-
torney W. H Burges, who had been
asked by president Sam Freudenthal t
draw up a charter for the chamber olcommerce, reported and the charteiwas accepted. Secretary C. J. Ennitpresented his resignation.

At a meeting of the shareholders ofthe Lowden National bank, held in theoffice of H. L. Newman, the new bankwas organized; the subscriptions to thcapital stock of $100,040 were paid inibylaws were adopted and the organiza-
tion papers were forwarded to the con-trol- er

of currency at Washington Di
C. The following directors were electedi
L. M. Openheimer, J. G. Lowden, H. LNewman, A. P. Coles, T. M. Wlngo TB. Dockery and O. B. Stephens. Thfollowing officers were elected L. M.
Openheimer, president; H. L. Newman,first vice president; J. G. Lowden, second vice president, T. M. Wlngo, cash.Ier, W. H. Webb, assistant cashier.

GOVERNORS APPROVE
CANAL FRANCHISE

Water Users' Board Holds Meeting andPasses Upon Important Im-
provement Project.

Formal approval has been given bjthe board of governors of the WatelUsers' association to the city franchislor the improvement of the Franklinirrigation canal and the constructionf the necessary bridges through tincity. A special meeting was held Wed-nesday afternoon. The government hadwired to project engineer L. M. Lawson.asking that the board of governors ap-prove the city franchise passed to reg-
ulate the construction of the canathrough the city. A (request was alsc
rofwarded to the secretary of interiorasking that this work of constructionbe done as soon as possible in ordei
k 1 i lrrisation season might not

ml. ' aay inger man necessary
The reconstruction of the Franklincanal and the erection of bridges across

to.'iJS street Intersections will costS1S0.000, according to the estimatesprepared by the government In addi-tion, the city will spend $8000 in park-ing both banks of the canal for a miland a half through the city. The canalwill be narrowed to 31 feet along thelength of Eighth street to permit thparking to be done properly, it willalso be deepened and will be protected
?..an iron fence on each side. Thiswill prevent accidents to children and

SSf1- - hf, steeI an
be built at all of the principal

street crossings.
thrown" acrolS thi

70 SLa"? SteitoV
Santa Fe and Floron t EC

other bridges. Street wide, will be built
&JSadw?5:-- Kansas. Virginia and St
24 f ?Lt hpMlhSr s.t,r,es
built, L8",, hrirfto. ?1 ii !
erected when new streets are opened.The canal will be widened after itleaves the cement flume through the""" eaUre otthe vriUey-"-

ALLEGED SLAYER WILL
A.SK FR A XEW TRI VLDenver CoItL Dec 18. Counsel for?ha,72 E8r JI'". convicted on a

Hillen. itiws charged byhad conducted a campaign of lawlesS
s?eral days Pvious to hisarrest holding up pedestrians, evenhaving shot and wounded one of hisvictims before finally killing ChaseThe police had conducted a search for v.the perpetrator of these holdups, whichaveraged five or six a night for 10

Sfif-JU1.arrte- "nay was effectedboisterous acts in a sa-loon which resulted in the calling of
RS. clvi. Fro, descriptions furnishedpolice department, the policecharged Hillen with the holdup andthe slaying of Chase Hillen was al-leged to have made a complete con- -

THREE f?Tv Jl. J,1.
Pedro V-d-

".' ? STE
- -- v w.w auu & CII4Ballesteros, driving a team and wagon

claimed hy V. Jensen of Ysleta. Texas,to Juarez were held up by patrolmanCaplinger at the Stanta Fe bridge Wed-nesed- ay

afternoon The men got Intothe wagon in front of the police sta-tion where it had been left standing.After the arrest of the men Jensen tootethe case up with judge E. B Mc Clin-to- ck

XEA STVTE LVtt MILL CHECK
REVELLERS I.YT S IX FRAXCISCOSan Francisco. Calif.. Dec 18. SaaFrancisco's observance of New Yea r s

eie. consisting mainly of an all nigutramble from one cafe to another 1 athing of the past Police commissio er
Ri.che declares no exception will e
nude m the new state law which rro-hib- us

the sale of liquor after .i a, ni


